December, 2020
Amigos,
Election Day has come and gone, and, with your help, we successfully
kept Texas red! Our work was instrumental in winning multiple Texas
House Districts, and we can now rest assured that conservative
legislators, new and old alike, will ght to protect our rights.
However, our work doesn't end here just because the election has. As
always, we have our weekly TLC Live! broadcast on Facebook and
YouTube, along with some other announcements about upcoming
events and ways we'll work to keep Texas red in the future too.
We've got lots to share with you including information on how we
helped win some races and exclusive interviews with the brains behind
two successful campaigns, so read on for a look at what's coming up
and for some highlights from the last month...

Coming in Early 2021!

If you were sad to have missed a spot in our hugely successful Fall 2020
Leadership class, worry not!
LeadershipLATINO is coming in early 2021 to Dallas, Texas, so make
sure to keep an eye on ¡El Chisme! and on our social media for more
information soon!

Watch TLC Live! Every Wednesday

Watch our popular TLC Live! broadcasts on Wednesdays starting
around (mas o menos) 11:00 AM and featuring Orlando Sanchez and
Andrea Gomez as they grapple with issues of public policy with
fascinating guests from around Texas.

Watch live or recorded on TLC's Facebook or YouTube channels.

TLC Live! Focus on South Texas

Orlando and Andrea were joined by two of the dynamic leaders of the
movement of young Latino conservatives turning the Rio Grande Valley
Red: Mayra Flores of Hidalgo County and Alfredo Arellano of Maverick
County.

TLC Live! Election Analysis with UH Prof. Jeronimo Cortina

Jeronimo Cortina, Associate Professor in UH's Department of Political
Science and Director of the Center for Mexican American Studies joined

Orlando Sanchez and Andrea Gomez in our new studio to discuss the
election results in Texas and the impact on the Latino community.

Our Work in Keeping Texas Red

Early voting showed strong results for the work of Texas Latino
Conservatives in communicating with Latino voters!
We identi ed a universe of low and moderate propensity conservative
Latino voters in 24 of the most competitive Texas House District races.
Our goal was to get these voters to turn out and vote for conservative
candidates in districts where their votes could win the election for our
candidates, and thus prevent the Texas House from ipping to liberal
control.
We shared our message with our voters through a combination of block
walking, direct mail, targeted digital advertising, telephone calls, and
text messages.
While individual voter data for election day is not yet available, we can
say that we had great success in accomplishing our mission, based on
early voting results alone:
Our voters provided the winning margin in four Texas House races
(HD-92, HD-94, HD-96, and HD-138). To put that into
perspective, Democrats needed to gain nine seats to have a
majority.
TLC helped defend 14 of 15 conservative-held House seats and
ipped another district from liberal to conservative.

70.6% of our target universe voted early or by mail compared to
about 66% of all Texas registered voters for early/mail/election day
voting combined.
We estimate that at least 6.2% of our voters voted on election day;
that would bring our total turnout to 76.8% of targeted voters.
We turned out 22.5% more early/mail voters than in the last
Presidential election cycle.
Signi cantly, 18.4% of these voters were new voters.

LeadershipLATINO Graduates:

Making Waves in Texas
Mario Muraira, Elected Councilman
for Ward "C" in Freeport, Texas

Mario ran an insurgent campaign against incumbent councilwoman
Sandra Loeza and won. We've asked him a few questions about himself
and his campaign.

TLC: What was it like running against and unseating the incumbent?
Mario: Looking back at all the events that shaped this election from the
Coronavirus, the toilet paper shortages, the 2nd wave of Coronavirus,
and late hurricane season made the election memorable and thrilling. I
always had to think a step ahead of my opponent, and even make my

presence felt on social media amongst a new generation of voters. My
opponent overwhelmed my efforts by aggressively mimicking my every
move, and even pulled a large amount of support from community
leaders. I had to think outside the box, risk it for the brisket, and step
outside of my comfort zone. I really dug deep, and believed in myself in
order to energize the community.

TLC: How do you intend to pay back those who voted you into of ce?
Mario: I am determined to give it my best shot, and represent my
constituents in any way I can. I want to educate my voters about issues
within the city. Listen and voice their concerns in council meetings, and
whenever discussions are taking place with city staff. I want to offer up
the truth and be of service to my constituents.
TLC: Can you talk about how your experiences as a Latino man have
shaped your life and political outlook?
Mario: Living in Freeport’s East End, the residents there had always been
underrepresented in council. We experienced, and lived up to the saying
of “If you are not at the dinner table, then you are on the menu”. It’s been
10 years since we sold our home to The Port of Freeport. Presently, The
Port issued eminent domain for those who continue to reside in the East
End.
I now live in the West side of Freeport. I took the initiative to become an
informed citizen, and run for of ce. By becoming involved and learning
about my city, I became aware about the issues that troubled my
community for years. It’s up to us, the young generation of leaders, to
seek the truth, and work hand in hand with the present and older
generations.
Keep up with Mario on Facebook

Liz Sitta, campaign manager for HD-29 Representative Ed
Thompson

Liz Sitta managed the campaign of Ed Thompson, who has represented
District 29 in the State House of Representatives since 2013.

TLC: What was it like managing the campaign of an incumbent
representative?
Liz: It’s easy to work a campaign for an incumbent that is loved in the
community and that truly serves his constituency. You do not always nd
that in an incumbent, but that is exactly who State Representative Ed
Thompson is. However, this campaign cycle was unusual due to the
pandemic, but it allowed for the creative juices to ow, which was a lot
of fun!
TLC: What do you think was the single most important factor in your
candidate's victory?
Liz: One of my favorite quotes comes from a Disney movie, but it applied
to here: “No matter how the wind howls. The mountain cannot bow to
it." Early on, a goal was set for the campaign which was to run a clean,
factual campaign. When the opponent went low, it really allowed the
opportunity for the community to speak out on behalf of Rep. Thompson
and his reputation without any prompting from the campaign. We were
the mountain.
TLC: Can you talk about how your experiences as a Latina woman have
shaped your life and political outlook?
Liz: Being a woman in politics is tough, and being a Latina in politics is
even harder. Nevertheless, I’m blessed by a strong foundation, and
being Latina, I’m always up for a challenge. My parents immigrated from
Mexico and became citizens during the Reagan administration. The U.S.
Oath of Allegiance was something that was read to me early on and
frequently explained what it meant for our family. This shaped my
outlook on politics as well as public service. I try to model many strong

Latina women because of their own unfailing commitment to their roots
like correspondent Rachel Campos-Duffy, the honorable Eva Guzman,
and local community leader Bel Sanchez.
Follow Liz on Facebook

Come help build our community

We value your thoughts and

Your support will help us reach

of conservative Latino Texans!

ideas. Let us hear from you!

more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,
and invite them to join us as well!
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